
PURSUIT GS
The 8.1 Pursuit (Glass Screen) hardtop is the largest of the Plate 
Xtreme hulls, this model is an impressive off shore cab, with long 
range capalbilies. The 8.1 Pursuit GS built to true Plate construction 
guidelines, is worthy of being the all new flagship of the SeaJay 
Plate Xtreme range.   The structural strength of this hull is superior 
with 6mm Bottoms and Transom and 4mm Sides, the Pursuit Hull 
also features our reverse chine which, combined with perfect weight 
distribution throughout, assists in making this a very soft, quiet and 
extremely comfortable riding craft.8.
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8.1

3D designed & CNC cut within factory •

bottoms (mm) 6.0

sides (mm) 4.0

transom (mm) 6.0

stringers - longitudinal (mm) 5.0

bulkheads - solid (mm) 4.0

keel - solid (mm) 6.0

beam (m) 2.75

hull length (m / f)
8.8 / 

29

overall length approximate inc motor (down) & trailer (m) 9.9

overall height approximate including trailer (m) 3.5

dead rise (deg) (at transom) 20

depth (m) - cabin step down floor to cabin roof 1.6

depth (m) – internal floor to top of side deck (freeboard) 0.8

depth (m) - keel to top of hardtop 2.70

depth (m) - keel to top of rocket launcher 2.97

no. of persons (at 80kg per person) 7

weight approximate – boat (dry) / motor / trailer (kg)* 3800

rec hp 300

max hp 500

max motor weight (kg) 520

For more info scan the QR Code with your smart phone or visit  
www.seajayboats.com.au/boats/plate-xtreme-pursuit-gs/

* This is an approximate weight.  

PURSUIT GS SPECIFICATIONS (SEE PAGE 20 FOR BOAT FEATURES)


